New Mexico Environment Department responses to public
comments on the draft 2019 Kirtland Air Force Base Fuel
Leak Cleanup Strategic Plan
April 25, 2019

The New Mexico Environment Department (“NMED”) provides the following responses to
public comments received on the draft 2019 Strategic Plan (“Plan”) for the Kirtland Air Force
Base (“KAFB”) aviation fuel leak cleanup.

I.

Nancy Bearce comments dated April 6, 2019 (Appendix A)

NMED response:
NMED anticipates a rapid review and implementation of the soil vapor monitoring work plan, as
installation of the vapor probes is a prerequisite to the bioventing test. NMED will also
expeditiously and carefully review the soil vapor data obtained by the new probes.
The light non-aqueous phase liquid (LNAPL) coring produced more than 3,000 linear feet of
core samples and these cores are being subjected to rigorous physical, chemical and biological
testing. After test results are available, additional time will be needed to interpret the data, but
the timing will be sufficient so that the core data will be used to inform the Corrective
Measures Evaluation.
Monthly testing of drinking water wells and quarterly testing of sentinel wells is appropriate for
contamination conditions at this site. This testing is being conducted in accordance with
standards for sample collection and analytical chemistry.
With regard to plume capture modeling, semiannual simulations are appropriate, and we
expect that this modeling will continue for the duration of groundwater extraction and
treatment until compliance with standards is attained.
NMED anticipates that both dry and wet bioventing pilot tests are needed. The 12 years of soil
vapor extraction dried some areas of the soil to levels where naturally occurring bacteria do not
have enough water to effectively biodegrade the fuel contamination. The results of these tests
will inform the Corrective Measures Evaluation of what technologies are feasible to achieve soil
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remediation. If there is ever a threat of the bioventing test causing contaminant vapors to
intrude into homes or businesses, the test will be shut down.
Stakeholder engagement is critical to the success of this project and NMED will continue to
engage the community, including schools, neighborhood associations and other community
organizations to educate and involve them in this project. We welcome any suggestions from
the public on how to improve our public outreach efforts.

II.

Charles Gregory comments dated March 31, 2019 (Appendix B)

NMED response:
The New Mexico Environment Department, as the regulatory authority overseeing the cleanup,
is fully committed to protecting Albuquerque’s drinking water by requiring that the Air Force
conduct a comprehensive investigation and clean up soil, soil vapor and groundwater to the
most stringent of state and federal standards.

III.

Kathryn D. Lynnes, Department of the Air Force, comments dated April 5,
2019 (Appendix C)

NMED response:
Most of the Air Force comments involve technical clarifications which have been incorporated
into the final Strategic Plan.
In comment #3, the Air Force states, “[i]t is important to note that concentrations of all
monitored volatile fuel related constituents in the 28 soil vapor monitoring points located off
Kirtland AFB were below the established background concentration of 20 parts per million by
volume (ppmv) at all depths.” As shown in Table 1 below, a soil vapor concentration of 20 ppmv
of either benzene or EDB would be extremely high, well beyond any concentration that could
be considered as a background level, and would cause great concern for vapor intrusion
hazards if these concentrations were in shallow soil near residences. For example, a
concentration of 20 ppmv of EDB equals a concentration of 153,570 ug/m3 of EDB at standard
pressure and temperature, which is nearly 100,000 times greater than NMED’s residential
Vapor Intrusion Screening Level (VISL) of 1.56 ug/m3 EDB.
Contaminant ppmv ug/m3
Benzene
EDB

20
20

NMED Residential
Soil Vapor VISL ug/m3
63,854
120
153,570
1.56
2

NMED therefore rejects the Air Force assertion that concentrations of 20 ppmv of either
benzene or EDB could be considered as background. NMED has required the Air Force to
perform shallow soil vapor monitoring in the residential and VA Hospital campus areas for the
following reasons:
1. Soil vapor concentrations of benzene and EDB in the soil vapor probes closest to the
residential and hospital areas (KAFB-106136-25, -106138-25, -106141-25, and -10614230) sometimes occurred at high levels in 2012-13.
2. The most recent detection of EDB that was greater than the NMED VISL of 1.56 ug/m3
occurred in probe KAFB-106138-25 in October 2017.
3. The Air Force did not determine the origins (groundwater versus source area soil) and
migration pathways of the vapors detected in probes KAFB-106136-25, -106138-25, 106141-25, and -106142-30.
4. Groundwater concentrations of benzene and EDB are still high enough to generate soil
vapor concentrations that, if migration occurred into shallow soil in hospital and
residential areas, could cause potential vapor intrusion concerns.
5. Source area vadose zone concentrations of benzene and EDB are still high enough to
generate soil vapor concentrations that, if migration occurred into shallow soil in
residential and hospital areas, could cause potential vapor intrusion concerns.
6. The Air Force did not define the northernmost extent of soil vapor contamination.
7. While the soil vapor extraction system (SVE) appears to have remediated previously high
vapor concentrations in vapor probes KAFB-106136-25, -106138-25, -106141-25, and 106142-30, and contaminants have not rebounded to 2012-13 concentrations at these
locations, shallow soil vapor monitoring is needed to provide confirmation that vapor
intrusion hazards do not exist in these areas.
In summary, the origin(s) and migration pathways of vapor contamination in vapor probes
KAFB-106136-25, -106138-25, -106141-25, and -106142-30 have not been determined, site
soil and groundwater contaminants still have the potential to create vapor concentrations
of potential concern, the northern extent of vapor contamination has not been determined
and the northern extent of SVE remediation has not been determined. Therefore, the Air
Force is being required to conduct shallow soil vapor contamination in the residential and
VA Hospital areas.
IV.

Dave, McCoy, Citizen Action New Mexico, and Eric Nuttall Ph.D. comments
(Appendix D)

NMED response:
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Stakeholder issues raised by Citizen Action New Mexico and Dr. Nuttall
1. The decision on whether or not to create a Restoration Advisory Board is up to the Air
Force, based on their community polling results. The request to provide workshop and
deep dive material in advance is a good idea.
2. Monthly testing of drinking water wells in the area has never detected any EDB. This
information is contained in the Quarterly Reports published by the Air Force and has
been routinely discussed at public meetings. The tap water at the Veteran’s
Administration Hospital is safe to drink.
3. An integrated and comprehensive plan to clean up all the pollution will be developed
after completion of the investigations and Corrective Measures Evaluation, and then
after a robust public participation process.
4. As discussed above in issue #2, monthly testing of all drinking water wells in the area
has never detected any EDB.
5. As was discussed extensively during 2018, neither the Air Force nor NMED have ever
proposed to use monitored natural attenuation only as the remediation pathway.
6. NMED hired an independent panel of experts in 2015 to review options for LNAPL
remediation that NMED had identified. The independent panel of experts concluded
that “the soil and groundwater remediation methods identified in the spreadsheet
appear to represent a complete list of possible technologies that could in principle be
applied to remove and/or degrade contaminants in the LNAPL zone at the KAFB BFF
site.” https://www.env.nm.gov/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/LNAPL-InterimMeasures-Review.pdf
7. NMED has previously provided the public with an organizational chart for the KAFB fuel
cleanup project. This chart is being updated for 2019.
8. The amount of administrative records and data for this project is quite voluminous, and
sometimes hard to find on the NMED and Air Force websites. NMED is currently
working to improve its website accessibility and welcomes any recommendations on
how to improve the organization and cross referencing of this information.
Technical issues raised by Citizen Action New Mexico and Dr. Nuttall
1. The Air Force has developed a detailed Conceptual Site Model (CSM) in the September
2018 Phase 1 RCRA Facility Investigation Report (RFI) that includes the vadose zone,
source area groundwater and EDB plume. As with any complex site, the CSM is updated
as necessary when new data and information become available and this is explicitly
stated in Activity #2 in NMED’s Strategic Plan.
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2. As stated above, an integrated and comprehensive plan to clean up all the pollution will
be developed after completion of the investigations and Corrective Measures
Evaluation.
3. The 2019 Strategic Plan sets out Secretary Kenney’s management plan that includes
everything from the application of best available science to the initiation of
enforcement activities, if necessary, to ensure the Air Force complies with the corrective
action requirements of its Hazardous Waste Permit. NMED has developed and made
publicly available organizational charts in the past and the chart is now being updated
for 2019.
4. As has been discussed with the public extensively over the past several years, data are
insufficient to allow precise calculations of the amount of LNAPL that was released and
some of the earlier calculations of the volume of LNAPL in the plume were not
conducted in accordance with modern practices and standards. The most current
estimate of LNAPL is provided by the Air Force in the Phase 2 RFI. With regard to EDB
plume mass, the extensive three-dimensional network of monitoring wells provides
good data for estimates to be made. These estimates are published in the Air Force
quarterly reports, and include estimates before and after the initiation of the
groundwater pump-and-treat interim measure.
5. The RFI is currently incomplete, as work continues to fill data gaps. The final, Phase 2 RFI
is expected to be completed in 2020 after the remaining data gaps are filled.
6. There are uncertainties with regard to some of the EDB plume issues identified in your
comments, such as discussed above regarding plume mass, but such issues have been
addressed. Modelling results have been made available to the public and a public deep
dive on plume capture modeling was held last year. As has been stated publicly in the
past, the number of years that will be required for cleanup to be completed is currently
unknown, especially since the Corrective Measures Evaluation has not been completed
and the final remedy has not been selected.
Independent review issues raised by Dave McCoy
•

Joint Memorial HJM-13, passed by the 2014 NM Legislature – This memorial asked that
the NM Congressional Delegation fund and assemble an independent task of experts to
address the KAFB cleanup and report its findings by November 2014. Although
discussions were held regarding the possibility that the Air Force could fund the
National Academy of Sciences to perform such a review, no federal review was
conducted. Recognizing the intent of the NM legislature that an independent review be
performed, NMED hired an independent panel of experts in 2015 to review options for
LNAPL remediation that NMED had assembled into a detailed spreadsheet. The
independent panel of experts concluded that “the soil and groundwater remediation
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V.

methods identified in the spreadsheet appear to represent a complete list of possible
technologies that could in principle be applied to remove and/or degrade contaminants
in the LNAPL zone at the KAFB BFF site.” https://www.env.nm.gov/wpcontent/uploads/2018/07/LNAPL-Interim-Measures-Review.pdf
ABCWUA Water Protection Advisory Board Resolution Number WPR-2018-02, requests
that NMED hire a contractor to conduct a comprehensive independent evaluation of the
project. As discussed above, NMED hired an independent panel of experts in 2015, and
may consider doing this again if funding exists.
As discussed above, the Air Force has developed a detailed conceptual site model that
will be updated as necessary in accordance with NMED’s Strategic Plan.
The NMED website for the KAFB cleanup project contains voluminous administrative
and technical records. This transparency allows the public to evaluate the scientific
project data and review technical workplans and project reports and NMED
approval/disapproval letters.
NMED has provided the public with a project organization chart in the past that is now
being updated. NMED agrees that a chart for interagency cooperation between the
Kirtland Air Force Base, the Air Force Civil Engineering Center and the Army Corps of
Engineers would be helpful.
As has been discussed repeatedly over the past several years, an integrated and
comprehensive plan to clean up all the pollution will be developed after completion of
the investigations and Corrective Measures Evaluation, and then after a robust public
participation process. A number of interim corrective measures, however, have been
approved that are well documented in technical workplans and NMED approval letters.
Remediation of the residual LNAPL that now largely exists within the groundwater zone
will be one of the most technically challenging aspects of this cleanup project.

Don Schrader comments dated March 14, 2018 (Appendix E)

NMED response:
NMED concurs that human exposure to potential carcinogens like EDB should be minimized to
the extent practical. State and federal drinking water standards for EDB, however, are both set
at 0.05 ug/L and this is the concentration level to which the Air Force is required to clean up
groundwater.
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VI.

Gwen Sun MD, MPH comments dated April 7, 2018 (Appendix F)

NMED response:
NMED is familiar with how myco-remediation technology has been used for remediation of
surface spills and soil. The challenge with the Kirtland Air Force Base (KAFB) site is that the
aviation fuel has migrated deep into the soil and into groundwater at a depth of approximately
480 feet below the ground surface. An independent panel of experts hired by NMED did not
identify myco-remediation as a possible technology that could in principle be applied to remove
and/or degrade contaminants at the KAFB site. Interim corrective measures and in-situ pilot
tests so far have shown promising results from stimulating native groundwater and soil bacteria
with oxygen, lactate and nutrients. During the upcoming Corrective Measures Evaluation, the
Air Force may further evaluate the potential applicability of other technologies for the difficult
conditions at this site.
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Appendix F
Gwen Sun, MD, MHP Comments
Dated April 7, 2019
Maddy Hayden, NMED public information officer: maddy.hayden@state.nm.us
Regarding KAFB ground water jet fuel contamination

4/7/2019

In the iconic book, Mycelium Running, how mushrooms can help save the world, Paul Stamets
laid out using a variety of mushrooms to clean up environmental pollution from a variety of
pollutants, including many heavy metals and petroleum products.
In chapter 7, myco remediation is the use of fungi to degrade or
remove toxins from the environment. Fungi are adept as
molecular disassemblers, breaking down many recalcitrant, long
chain toxins into simpler, less toxic chemicals. There are many
different strategies to manage cleaning up contaminated soil.
Stamets touched on using straw mats infiltrate with the
mycelium spores, can be layered among other natural materials
to leave them out and do their magic. In time, depending on the
degree of contamination, petroleum products, as well as toxic
metals, would be sequestered into the fungi body itself, for
removal at the proper time. The practice involves mixing
mycelium into the soil by placing mycelium mats over toxic sites
or mixing mycelium with water that can be sprayed over contaminated sites.
For water contamination, this method was tested and proved to be most effective in the Exxon
Valdez Oil spill. Another opportunity came up when the State of Washington Department of
Transportation maintenance yard was looking for suggestions to clean up a diesel fuel spill. He
was granted a special permit to experiment and the results were most impressive. Along with
his team of researchers, they reported that total petroleum hydrocarbons had plummeted from
20,000 ppm to less than 200 ppm in eight weeks, making the soil acceptable for freeway
landscaping. There the mycelium had degraded the larger, more toxic petroleum hydrocarbons
into smaller less toxic molecules.
The researchers concluded to have succeeded in remediation with natural means, using oyster
mushrooms and other primary decomposer mushrooms to clean up hydrocarbon
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contamination, while dramatically decreasing the cost of the
environmental clean up. See the attached cost analysis chart.
When it comes to man-made contaminations, Paul Stamets said
it best, “our job is to set a natural stage, and nature will finish the
act”.
Thank you for your consideration and am happy to assist with
any questions or concerns that you might have.
Respectfully,
Gwen Sun, MD, MPH
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